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Chapter 1
1 Introduction

1.1 Objectives
The objective of this document is to explain how to set up a network access from a Windows server to a 

Linux File System via Network File System (NFS). Such a configuration can be used to monitor remote 

files thanks to Applications Agent.

1.2 Audience
This document has been designed for technical readers with a knowledge of UNIX and Windows file 

systems and file-sharing protocols.

1.3 Notations
In this document, references to UNIX may also apply to Linux and other IX operating systems.

1.4 Additional Resources
For more details about installation, configuration and optimization of NFS on Linux hosts, you may read 

the How-To called Linux-NFS-HOWTO by Christopher Smith, available at http://

nfs.sourceforge.net/nfs‐howto/index.html.

Most of the examples and explanations in this document are taken from this How-To.
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Chapter 2 
2 Configuring the UNIX Server

In this chapter, we will explain how to configure the Unix machine to act as an NFS file server.

2.1 About NFS
Extract from Wikipedia’s article on Network File System:

Network File System (NFS) is a network file system protocol originally developed by 

Sun Microsystems in 1984, allowing a user on a client computer to access files over a 

network as easily as if the network devices were attached to its local disks.

…

Assuming a Unix-style scenario in which one machine (the client) requires access to 

data stored on another machine (the NFS server):

   1. The server implements NFS daemon processes (running by default as nfsd) in 

order to make its data generically available to clients.

   2. The server administrator determines what to make available, exporting the names 

and parameters of directories (typically using the /etc/exports configuration file and the 

exportfs command).

   3. The server security-administration ensures that it can recognize and approve 

validated clients.

   4. The server network configuration ensures that appropriate clients can negotiate 

with it through any firewall system.

   5. The client machine requests access to exported data, typically by issuing a mount 

command.

   6. If all goes well, users on the client machine can then view and interact with 

mounted filesystems on the server within the parameters permitted.

Note that automation of the NFS mounting process may take place — perhaps using /

etc/fstab and/or automounting facilities.
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2.2 Installation and Configuration
This paragraph explains briefly how to set up and configure NFS on a Linux host in order to make files 

available to certain users on the network.

More information can be found at this address:

http://nfs.sourceforge.net/nfs‐howto/

Setting up NFS involves 2 steps:

• Configuration of the shared folders as well as the authorizations

• Launching the NFS daemon that will wait for incoming client connections.

These operations can be done thanks to the Terminal. Modern distributions also allow configuration via 

a graphical interface.

2.2.1 Shared Folders and Access

File-based configuration

The list of folders to be shared and the permissions to access them are listed in a plain-text file located 

in /etc/exports. It can also be modified via a GUI on modern distributions.

It should contain something like:

directory machine1(option11,option12)

machine2(option21,option22)

with:

• Directory: the directory that you want to share. It may be an entire volume though it need not 

be. If you share a directory, then all directories under it within the same file system will be 

shared as well. 

• machine1 and machine2: client machines that will have access to the directory. The machines 

may be listed by their DNS address or their IP address (e.g., machine.company.com or 

192.168.0.8). Using IP addresses is more reliable and more secure. If you need to use DNS 

addresses, and they do not seem to be resolving to the right machine, see Section 7 - 

Troubleshooting of Christopher Smith’s online guide: http://nfs.sourceforge.net/nfs-howto/

index.html. 

• Optionxx: the option listing for each machine will describe what kind of access that machine 

will have. Important options are:

 ro: The directory is shared read only; the client machine will not be able to write it. This is 

the default.

 rw: The client machine will have read and write access to the directory.

no_root_squash: By default, any file request made by user root on the client machine is 

treated as if it is made by user nobody on the server. (Exactly which UID the request is 

mapped to depends on the UID of user “nobody” on the server, not the client.) If 

no_root_squash is selected, then root on the client machine will have the same level of 

access to the files on the system as root on the server. This can have serious security 

implications, although it may be necessary if you want to perform any administrative work 

on the client machine that involves the exported directories. You should not specify this 

option without a good reason.
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 no_subtree_check: If only part of a volume is exported, a routine called subtree checking 

verifies that a file that is requested from the client is in the appropriate part of the volume. If 

the entire volume is exported, disabling this check will speed up transfers.

 sync: By default, all but the most recent version (version 1.11) of the exportfs command will 

use async behavior, telling a client machine that a file write is complete - that is, has been 

written to stable storage - when NFS has finished handing the write over to the filesystem. 

This behavior may cause data corruption if the server reboots, and the sync option prevents 

this. See Section 5 - Optimizing NFS Performance of Christopher Smith’s online guide: 

http://nfs.sourceforge.net/nfs-howto/index.html for a complete discussion of sync and async 

behavior.

The machine part can also include Net Masks, to allow a certain range of IP addresses to connect.

For instance, to give read-only access to my folder /home/tibo/shared to people with IP addresses 

192.168.0.XXX, I could add the line:

/home/tibo/shared 192.168.0.0/255.255.255.0(ro)

Usual options include security measures. A safer way would be:

/home/tibo/my_shared 192.168.0.0/255.255.255.0 
(ro,root_squash,sync,no_subtree_check)

You can add some more advanced security checks modifying the files /etc/hosts.allow and /etc/

hosts.deny that explicitly states which hosts can and cannot connect to the server’s network services. 

We will not cover this in detail.

At this point, you can try to restart the NFS Daemon.

Using the GUI

On distributions like OpenSUSE the configuration can be done through a GUI. Here are some screen 

shots about how to proceed.

Step 1. You may first need to install an NFS Server. On modern distributions, you can use the 

Software packet manager to install it

Step 2. To configure the NFS Server, open the YaST2 administration panel in OpenSUSE

Figure 1 – YaST2 administration panel
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Step 3. Click the NFS Server icon to open the configuration window, you will be able to 

configure general parameters, and start or restart it.

Figure 2 – NFS Server configuration

Step 4. Configure the folders that are published, and the access options for these folders. You 

can add folders, and for each folder you can add permissions to hosts.

Figure 3 – Add the directories to export

Step 5. Click Finish to apply the changes and restart the NFS Server to take the changes into 

account.
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2.2.2 Starting NFS

The portmapper daemon

NFS depends on the portmapper daemon, either called portmap or rpc.portmap. It will need to be 

started first. It should be located in /sbin but is sometimes in /usr/sbin. Most recent Linux 

distributions start this daemon in the boot scripts, but it is worth making sure that it is running before you 

begin working with NFS (just type ps aux | grep portmap).

NFS daemons

NFS serving is taken care of by five daemons: 

• rpc.nfsd, which does most of the work; 

• rpc.lockd and 

• rpc.statd, which handle file locking; 

• rpc.mountd, which handles the initial mount requests, and 

• rpc.rquotad, which handles user file quotas on exported volumes. 

Starting with 2.2.18, lockd is called by nfsd upon demand, so you do not need to worry about starting it 

yourself. statd will need to be started separately. Most recent Linux distributions will have startup scripts 

for these daemons.

The daemons are all part of the nfs-utils package, and may be either in the /sbin directory or the /usr/

sbin directory.

If your distribution does not include them in the startup scripts, then you should add them, configured to 

start in the following order:

rpc.portmap

rpc.mountd, rpc.nfsd

rpc.statd, rpc.lockd (if necessary), and

rpc.rquotad

The nfs-utils package has sample startup scripts for RedHat and Debian. If you are using a different 

distribution, in general you can just copy the RedHat script, but you will probably have to take out the 

line that says:

. ../init.d/functions

to avoid getting error messages.

Checking that NFS is running

To do this, query the portmapper with the command rpcinfo  ‐p to find out what services it is 

providing. You should get something like this:

tibo@linux‐objs:~> /usr/sbin/rpcinfo ‐p

   program vers proto   port

    100000    2   tcp    111  portmapper

    100000    2   udp    111  portmapper

    100005    1   udp  47072  mountd

    100005    1   tcp  55372  mountd
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    100005    2   udp  47072  mountd

    100005    2   tcp  55372  mountd

    100005    3   udp  47072  mountd

    100005    3   tcp  55372  mountd

    100024    1   udp  52396  status

    100024    1   tcp  60582  status

    100003    2   udp   2049  nfs

    100003    3   udp   2049  nfs

    100003    4   udp   2049  nfs

    100021    1   udp  37857  nlockmgr

    100021    3   udp  37857  nlockmgr

    100021    4   udp  37857  nlockmgr

    100003    2   tcp   2049  nfs

    100003    3   tcp   2049  nfs

    100003    4   tcp   2049  nfs

    100021    1   tcp  48031  nlockmgr

    100021    3   tcp  48031  nlockmgr

    100021    4   tcp  48031  nlockmgr

You should see that nfs is running as well as portmapper.

At this point, NFS should be running, publishing the folders you have defined.
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Chapter 3
3 Windows NFS Client configuration

The previous chapter explained how to set up NFS to share folders on a network. This part will explain 

how to configure a client on a Windows computer so that those files can be easily accessed.

3.1 Installation of Windows Services for UNIX
NFS is not a native Windows protocol, Therefore, it is necessary to install additional packages to make it 

communicate with NFS-shared folders.

3.1.1 Windows XP Professional and 2003 Server
For versions previous to Windows Vista, the package that allows access to NFS-shared folder is 

called Windows Services for UNIX (218 MB), and can be downloaded from Microsoft’s web page:

http://www.microsoft.com/downloads/details.aspx?familyid=896c9688‐601b‐
44f1‐81a4‐02878ff11778&displaylang=en

The latest version is 3.5 at time of the writing.

Step 1. Download this package from the above link.

Step 2. Launch it and extract its content in the folder of your choice

Figure 4 – Select the folder to unzip the files to.

Step 3. After the extraction, run SfuSetup.msi from the folder where you extracted the files.

Step 4. After accepting the license, select Custom Installation, in order to install only the 

required components
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Figure 5 – Select Custom Installation

Step 5. De-select all components except Client for NFS 

Figure 6 – De-select all components except Client for NFS

Step 6. Click Next
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Figure 7 – User Name Mapping

In our case, we will select Local User Name Mapping, and Password and groups 

files. If you already have a User Name Mapping Server or a NIS, you may chose these 

options. In the following we will assume you selected Password and Group files.

Step 7. In order to know which Linux user should be used to connect for a given Windows User 

we must define User Name Mapping. The Windows computer where we install NFS 

Client needs to know which users and groups exist on the Linux Server (and their 

associated User IDs and Group IDs). To do that, you should copy 2 files from the 

Linux Server: /etc/passwd and /etc/group which list users and groups, and put 

them in a folder on your Windows machine. Then type in the path to those files. Note 

that this can also be set and changed later. 

You should also choose where the list of Windows users must be extracted from. It can 

be extracted locally (from the computer list) or from the domain. The available domains 

and servers should appear in the drop-down list box, and you can select the one you 

want.

Note

The passwd file does not contain the users’ passwords, but only there names and User IDs.
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Figure 8 – Select the Windows domain name

Step 8. Press Next to select the path where the NFS Client should be installed, and click Next 

again to complete the installation

Figure 9 – Select the path where the NFS Client should be installed

Step 9. If the installation is successful you will see a new entry in the Windows Start Menu > 

Programs called Windows Services For UNIX. You may now proceed to the next 

chapter.
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Figure 10 – Windows Services for UNIX in the Programs menu

3.1.2 Windows Vista
For Windows Vista-based operating systems, you need to enable some Windows Components. Note 

that they are available only for the Ultimate and Enterprise editions. 

3.2 Configuration of the NFS Client
At this point, you should have successfully installed the Windows NFS Client. We will now proceed to its 

configuration.

3.2.1 NFS Administration Console
Configuration of the NFS Client is done through the Services for UNIX Administration console, 

located in the Windows Start Menu. 

Figure 11 – Select Services for UNIX Administration from the Windows Start menu

Launching it opens a window that allows you to configure some parts of the NFS Client.
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Figure 12 – Microsoft Windows Services for UNIX

There are 3 entries in the left menu:

• Client for NFS: allows to define general settings for NFS such as the default permissions for 

files created in NFS shared folders, but also tuning of the communication protocol between 

client and server. We won’t go into detail for that part.

• Telnet Server: this is not useful for us right now

• User Name Mapping: in that part, you define mappings between Windows and Linux users. 

This is the most important part of the configuration, and we will see how to configure it in next 

part.

3.2.2 User-Mapping Configuration

About User Mapping

In the NFS file-sharing protocol, a client trying to connect to a NFS Server must provide information 

about its identity, so that the NFS Server knows which permissions the user should be granted. This 

information is provided as a User ID and Group ID, which are unique identifiers representing users and 

groups on a given Linux server. As these notions don’t exist on Windows platforms, User-mapping must 

be defined in the client size, to associate a Linux User and Group ID to Windows users trying to connect 

to the NFS server. This is what we will configure in this part.

Configuring local File-based user-mapping

Step 1. Click User Name Mapping, to open the following screen:
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Figure 13 – The password and group files you copied from Linux should appear

Step 2. According to what you configured in the installation wizard, the password and group 

files you copied from Linux should appear. If not, you can still do it now, and select the 

path where you copied them. Thanks to those files, the NFS client can know which 

users exist on the Linux Server.

Step 3. You can now click the Maps tab to configure the Windows-Linux user mapping.

Figure 14 – Maps tab

Step 4. If your Windows and Linux users have the same names, you can select the Simple 

maps check box. If not, it is necessary to configure the mapping for each user. This can 

be done by clicking Show User Maps.
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Figure 15 – Configure the mapping for each user

Step 5. Select where you want to load Windows groups and users from. It can be a domain or 

your local machine. Then click List Windows Users.

Figure 16 – Select where you want to load Windows groups and users from

Step 6. To list the UNIX Users click List UNIX users

Figure 17 – List UNIX users
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Step 7. You must now associate Windows users with their Linux equivalent users. To do this, 

select a user in the Windows list, and a user in the Linux List, and press the Add button.

Figure 18 – Associate Windows users with their Linux equivalent users

Step 8. Repeat this operation for each mapping you want to set. You may do similar things with 

the Group Maps.

Step 9. When you are done, click Apply to save the settings

Figure 19 – Click Apply

The user-mapping should now be set up. You may now test it.

Testing the NFS Access

Step 1. Log on your computer using the Windows user you used in the mapping configuration.

Step 2. Try to connect to the Linux Server, from the Windows explorer, typing \\IP_Address\. 

The shared folders should appear:
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Figure 20 – The shared folders

Step 3. Check that you can open the folder to see its content. If you can’t, the user mapping 

may not be properly configured, or the mapped UNIX user doesn’t have permissions to 

access it.

Figure 21 – Check the folder contents

If you can access the folder and its contents, it means you have successfully configured the NFS Server 

and the NFS Client.
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4 Configuration of Applications Agent

4.1 Linux Server Configuration
For security matters, it is good practice to limit the access to the shared files:

• Allow only access from the server where Applications Agent is running

• Give read-only access as Applications Agent does not need to modify the files it reads

• Use a limited power user for the NFS Access.

This means that the exports configuration file should look like this:

/home/tibo/my_shared_folder     192.168.0.158(ro,root_squash)

If your files are in the folder /home/tibo/my_shared_folder and Applications Agent is running on 

192.168.0.158.

4.2 Windows Configuration: Applications Agent
At this point, we consider that you have already defined User mappings for at least one Windows user. 

We will use this user’s profile to connect to the NFS shared folder.

Step 1. Launch Applications Agent if it is not started already (as a service on a production 

environment)

Step 2. It is important to make it execute with a user profile that is properly mapped in the User 

Mapping configuration.

Note

Some more advanced configuration options allow to set a user to use for NFS access 

(anonuid and anonguid). We won’t go into details for that part.
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Figure 22 – Agent settings

Step 3. Next, save the Applications Agent Profile,

Step 4. Create a file monitor, putting the path to the file you wish to monitor, in the same form 

you type it in Windows Explorer.

Figure 23 – Edit Log File Monitor

Step 5. Select the options you wish. You will be prompted to edit the script. We will keep the 

default settings.
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Step 6. Start the monitor, and try to add some lines in the file. Check that some events are 

generated by Applications Agent.

Figure 24 – Events generated by Applications Agent

Step 7. Don’t forget to save the Applications profile to avoid losing the changes.

Step 8. You can go on configuring your monitor to fit your needs.
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